
CORNERSTONE HONOR ROLL

Person Honored Honored by Reason

Ms. Cheryl Jose Gerry Discherl '65 A person who is a lot more than just a teacher.

Coach Jack Targarona Frank Sansosti '71

Coach Tag had a great impact on me as a student and beyond. 

Not always having to do something perfectly but doing your very 

best.

Fr. Jude Michael Krill OFM Conv Gordon Creamer '95

His charismatic influence upon my life and spirituality continue 

to bless me to this day!

Ted and Lucy Miller Thomas D. Miller '65

My parents worked hard to give me a great Catholic high school 

education in the Franciscan tradition.

Mr. Ian Gill Nick Lazabara '23 His class is entertaining and engaging.

Friar Chris Dudek OFM Conv Josh Smoot '22 He always tries to connect with students.

Friar Chris Dudek OFM Conv Mrs. Joanne Berkey

He has worked hard to give students the opportunity to feel and 

experience the Curley brotherhood.

Friar Chris Dudek OFM Conv Ms. Cheryl Jose

His creative,prayerful and fun approach has given both faculty 

and students a way to stay connected.

Mrs. Carol Winpigler Dave Polsinelli She keeps this school running doing so much behind the scenes.

Mr. Kogler and crew Ms. Cheryl Jose

They should be commended for keeping Curley safe and all of us 

well.

Mr. Greg Loftus '95 Josh Smoot '22 He wants the best for all and show us how to be Curley men.

Mr. Tim Skarda '08 Josh Smoot '22 A great coach and teacher.

Mr. John Kogler Mr. Marty McGinty

His vision and commitment helps make Curley a special place 

now and in the future.

Ms. Cheryl Jose Mr. Mike DeMarco She is dedicated, hardworking and well respected.

Ms. Cheryl Jose Mr. Steve Streckfus '93

Her presence in the building, her knowledge of Curley and her 

teaching expertise are reassuring for all teachers.



Mrs. Kim Burton Chris Rolka '24 She brings much passion to her teaching.

Mr. Phil Forte Gavin Hibbert '24

He works hard in the SDR and makes sure everything is organized 

and on time.

Mr. Michael Gaffney Braeden Mullen '24 Kind and caring, he pushes students to succeed.

Coach Stitz '87, Coach Ogle, 

Coach Brownlee '96, Coach 

Ireton, Coach Williams Trey Magnaye '23 They help me on the field and in the classroom.

Sam Krisher '22 and Nick 

Henderson '22 Charles Henry '22 They clarify things for me when I do not understand a lesson.

Darren List '24 Luke Walz '24 A true leader and Curley brother. A great person to be around.

Darren List '24 Tony Scott '24 A good friend to talk to.

Brandon Holy '21 Tristan Brannock '24 He made me feel welcome at Curley.

Charlie Henry '22 and Thomas 

Hausler '22 Alex Krisher '22

They help make Curley an engaging and fun place to learn and 

help me when I sometimes struggle.

Matt Lynard '23 Dylan Karver '23 A good friend who pushes me every day to do my best.

Bradley Lintz '22 Nick Henderson '22

He helps me with problems. He makes Curley and the people 

around him better.

Mr. Jeremy Joseph '96 Pablo Sainz '94

For the past three years he was vital to FriarsNation 

Livestreaming, going above and beyond and staying late to 

stream events.

Mr. Brian Kohler Pablo Sainz '94

His leadership through the pandemic makes him a role model for 

future leaders of Curley.


